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UBBABY ASSOCIATES TO PRESEMT Powder SWi g G p ens Colb y Grad ua t e
WM. HALLEB OF COLUMBI A FRIDA Y Pla y Season , Dec. 9 Sp eaks Sunda y
Congregational Minister
Milto n 's "Areopagitfaa " Cast , Crew Selected Inter-College
Received Degree in 1939
Will Be Scholar 's To p ic For Togus Pro gram
Team Beiurn

Professor William Haller of Barnard College , Columbia University, is
to speak to the Library Associates,
Friday evening, Dec. 1, at 8 o'clock,
in Dunn Lounge on "Milton 's Areopagitica and the Liberty of Unlicensed Printing."
It is throe hundred years ago this
month since "Areopagitiea: A Speech
of Mr. John Milton for the Liberty of
Unlicensed Printing to the Parliament of England ," was first published. Colleges and universities all over
the country are now celebrating this
occasion.
The essay itself was an attack upon
the Censorship law of June 14, 1(M 4,
which banned all publications unless
they were approved by u committee
of appointed men.
Milton showed first that censorship
was used by all forms of government
which Puritanism had tried to overthrow. Secondly he pointed out that
wide and unlicensed reading is necessary to promote virtue in men. "As
well ," he said , "kill a man as kill a
good book. "
Thirdly ho proved that evil could
not be kept out by censorship, but
that the truth might be. His final appeal was to national pride aud the
great English tradition of freedom.
He ended with the great exhortation : "Give me the liberty to know, to
utter , and to argue freely according
to..:conscience , above all liberties."
Professor Haller is particularly
well able to discuss the subject. He
is one of the most distinguished
scholars in this country on the seventeenth century. His special field has
been the rise of Puritanism in England , and the religious and political
issues of the Puritan revolution.
His book , "The Rise of Purintaiiism ," is very illuminating on this ohiive mutter. He was joint-edit or of
(Continued on page 'I)

Fund Cam paign
Starts Frida y

Powder and Wig will demonstrate
its talents for the first time on December ninth when it will present
two plays, Sweet Sixteen and For
Distinguished Service. The student
body is cordially invited to attend.

The Community Committee of the
S. C. A. decided at a meeting this
week to organize a Togus Hospital
Committee because of its increased
work . The purpose of the Community
Committee, headed by George Smith,
is to give what aid it can to such
community organizations as the Sanitorium , Sunset Home, and many
other groups in Waterville. Because
of the large size and great amount of
work involved , the Togus Committee
was organized to deal exclusively
witli Togus in Augusta. Martha
Backington and Leo Daviau are chairmen of this new committee. It's advisers are Professors E. J. Colgan and
H. L. Newman.. Plans are being made
for the first Variety Show which will
be sent to Togus. Much of Colby's
best talent will be directed by Betty
Sealise for this occasion.
The cast and crew of the .(irst
Variety Show includes Lois Loudon ,
Margaret Lancaster, Anita Ilerdiga n ,
Mary Tetlow , Barbara Pattoe , Betty
Sealise , Glorinno Crinnell , Morgeurite
Di (iiacomo , Sarah Roberts , Shirl ey
Flynn , Dorothy IIebbs, Audrey Cox ,
Doris Meyer , Marie Kraeler, Ral ph
Kaufman , William Robson , Iioo Daviau , Cy Perkins, and Harold Kearney.

Alumni Council Luncheon

Comin g on December 9th
Chairman Of Executive Cotnm.
Is Bernard Esters, Of Moulton
The lull meeting of the Alumni
Council in to ho held in the Smith
Lounge of the Women 's Union on
Mayflower Hill campus on December
0, IIM '1, at 10::3 0 A. M. Luncheon
will bo served at 12 noon. At this
meeting tho transaction of the business of the various committees will
take place. Sewing us the chairman
of the I'lxocutivo Committee this year
i s .Bernard E. Esters from Houltou,
Maine , wh o is also chairman of the
Alumn i Council. Also serving Is
Raymond Spinney, clas s of 1921 , who
is Chairman of the Alumni Fund.
Am ong other things the council nom inates different Alumni candidates
for the Board oC Trustees.
Lu st year over 1700 Alumni and
friends sent in over 2!) ,000 dollars
to tho A l u m n i Fund, This money Is
unrestricted ns to how the collogo authorities wish to use It,

.The Colby campaign tor tho World
Student Service Fund is scheduled to
start on Friday, Doc. 1, nnd last
until December 10, Tho hi ghlight of
the campaign will be the student assembly on Thursday, December 7,
memorable anniversary of this war,
when n dramatic script Tho Disposleaked will bo presented under the direction of Charlotte Hanks. The campaign is to bo conducted by the Reconstruction Committee of. the Student Christian Association assisted by
tho Conf erence nnd Campu s committees. Man y other students have already volunteered their services to
ussist the driv e,
Another featur e of tho campaign
which promise's not to bo nil work
nnd no play, is n bidding by the throe
At th o last mooting of tho W. A. A,
college dining rooms for the services
of n member of tho faculty as waiter Marcln Mn grano was selected as volf or one monl, Tho details of this leyball manager for tho freshmen.
project two in tho hands of Eileen Tho members of tho board also revisLnnouott o and Jonn Hunt, who will ed tho W, A. A. calendar' for tho
make tho procedure known when tho year.
It was decided that bowling and
time approaches,
Tho cam paign committee revealed badminton tournaments will start boplans for percentage "thermometers" fore Christmas vacation and tho skatto ho po sted , one f or each living unit in g club will bo organized as soon na
on Onm pus, Tho students will bo able tho rink Is in condition. When tho
to obsorvo at a glance how each sUntln ff season gets underway Colby
dormitory approaches 100^6 contri- stu dents will bo given tickets for adbution. However,' there is no definite mittance to tho rink,
Minn Jan et Marchant , physical edumoney goal sot for tho eampnlgn because results in other colleges com- cation instructor has announced that
parable to Colby Indicate that tho re- the Modern Dance Olub moots on
turns of tho drive may easily exceed Monday n fc 0:45 nnd not on Tuesday
as previously stated.
till theoretical goals,

Marcia IWa grane Is

Volleyball Mana ger

Colb y Schedules 13 Games

for New Basketball Sq uad

On Tuesday, November 28, Ellsworth W. Millett , director of Athletics, announced the return of Colby
to intercollegiate athletics with a varsity basketball team. Edward C.
Roundy will tutor the hoop squad ,
and a thivteen-ga'm e schedule has
been arranged for the team.
A group of about fifteen fellows
have been practicing informally under Coaeh Roundy for several weeks;
but immediately following the announcement , formal practice was begun. The squad is now pointing for
it 's opening game against Lawrence
High School ; which is to be played on
the Mules ' home floor on Friday evening, December 8.
Colby 's first college encounter is on
December 16 , when the Blue and
Gray tackle the. Bates' quintet at
Lewiston. Bates will door a team
well-stocked \vithNavalV-12 students,
and will provide a still" obstacle for
the Mules to hurdle. Home games
have been booked , and there will also
be meets with Bowdoin and Maine ;
but these tilts will not be played until
after the Christmas recess.
No definite starting five has been
worked out to date because practice
has been underway for such a short
time; however , several players have
shown up purticunrly well. Carl
Wrigh t and Chet Woods , members of
last year 's informal team , nnd Ed
Coughlin have looked exceptionally
good in practice . Leonard Gill and
Leonard Wivrshavor were on last
year 's sound and their play this year
has shown vast improvement. Also
in tho running for varsity berths are
Lowell Ilnynes, Paul Smith , Sulliva n ,
and Cloyd Aarseth. Rounding out
the squad are Sidney McKcon , Fred
Sutherland , Scott Schallor , Fred Itedekor , Howell Clement , Robert Sngansky, Robert Rosen , George Smith,
Loring Jiuz'/.ell, George Merry and
Kenn eth Wentworth .
(Continued on page 4)

Open House Entertainment
Includes Short Subjects
Saturday evening Alpha Delta Pi
will present "Topper Takes A Trip "
starring Constance Bennett and Roland Young, This film will bo shown
in th o Women 's Uni on at 8 P. M. ' In
addition thoro will bo . selected short
subjects including cartoons and a feature concern ing tho activities of tho
Good Will Farm in Hin ckley, Main e.
This will bo tho first time such a
venture 1ms boon undertaken at Colby, nn d if it proves to bo successful
similar programs will bo planned in
th o future by Alph a Delta Pi. Following tho movio there will bo n
"Vi e" dance until 11 P. M.
Tho prico for tho evening's entertainment is 25 cents. Tickets are
now on sale and may bo purchased
from Vir ginia Brown , Virginia Blair,
Audrey Dyor , Lucille LnGnssoy, Miriam Marsh , Joyce Thoriault,Jonn Sollar and Margaret Harper.

SOR ORITY
Doha Delta Doltn: This week TriDolt is hostess to its District President , Mrs, Benton , who is horo for
tho 5Gth anniversary of, tho sorority 's
foundin g. Members arc celebrating
with a supper and card party in tlio
chapter rooms this evening.

Powder and Wig are fortunate in
having the opportunity to do a radio
broadcast on December eighth. This
broadcast will be made from Augusta
on the WAC Recruiting Program.

The WAC Recruiting Programs will
play a big part in its activities in the
near future. It is especially requested that anyone interested in trying
out for the radio broadcasts see any
officer of Powder and Wig.

Edward Round y Returns

To Athletic Departmen t

Former Colby Sports Director
Served as Captain at Port Dix
President Julius S. Bixler has announced that Captain Edward C.
Roundy has been reappointed to the
faculty and athletic stall" of Colby
College,
Captain Roundy has been on a
leave from the college since May,
Hl-12 , while he was in the Armed
Forces. On his return ho will coach
inter-collegiate basketball , as well as
assist Professor Ellsworth W. Millett ,
acting " head of the Department of
Health and Physical Education . Before entering the army, Captain
Kouwly was conch of basketball and
baseball and assistant coach of football at Colby.
He entered the army as n Lieutenant serving with the Military Police ,
nnd was then promoted to a captain
in the A r m y Spocinl Services. Later
he was placed 'in charge of all athletic
recreation at Knrl. Dix , New Jersey.

Reverend Nathanael Mann Guptill
of the First Congregational Church
of South Portland will be the speaker at the All-College Chapel Service
on Sunday, December 3. The service
is scheduled to be held in the Chapel
on the old campus at 11 A. M.
Graduating from Bar Harbor High
School , Rev. Mr. Guptill then attended Colby where he was a member of
the class of 1939. While here he was
active in Debating, Glee Club , the
Concert Board , Publications and won
severa l prizes in Public Speaking.
Rev. Mr. Guptill who v/as a Sociology
major , delivered the Commencement
address at his graduation and has
been described by people who knew
him , while he was at Colby, as popular and humorous.
After receiving his B.A . at Colby,
Rev. Mr . Guptill attended Andover
Newton Theological School where he
obtained his B.D.
On March 22,
1943, he was ordained at the Congregational Church in Rowley, Massachusetts , and is married to Helen
Carter Guptill who also graduated
from Colby in 1939.

Weekly Calendar
Thursday, 4:30. Required Assembly, Old Chapel. Professor William
Haller of Barnard College will speak
.iu "The Art of Tolerance. "
7:30.
Boui'dmun Society, Old
Chapel. Profes sor Newman , speaker.
Friday, 8:00. Meeting of Colby Library Associates , Smith Lounge. Professor Haller will speak on "Milton
.ind the Freedom of the Press.. "
Saturday, 8:00. Alpha Delta Pi
Open House.
Sunday , 11:00. All-College Chapel
.Service , Old Chapel. Rev. Nathanuel
M. Guptill of South Portlan d , speaker.
Tuesday, 7:00. Glee Club Rehen rsnl.

...

Give That They May Live
W. S. S. F.
But Also Know f or What You Give, Dec 1-10
Give that tliey may live—yos , but
nlto know for what you Rive.
The students in charge of the
World Student Service Fund Drive
nro anxious that yo, the students
of Colby, know what tho World Student Service Fund really is, as that
you make a contribution in keeping
with tho magnitude of the Fund' s purposes, Direct your questions to any
of the. following students:
Foss Hall—Mnry Burrison.
Mar y Low Hnll—Laura Tapin.
Louise Coburn Hall—Martha Morrill.
Men 's Division—Cloyd Aarseth.
Also, rend your ECHO carefully,
am! vonlly road tho pamphlets and
booklets that aro on tho tables of each
rending room. And if your questions
still ar e n 't answered , writ e to The
World Student Service Fund , 8 West
4 0th Street , Now York 18, N. Y.
And now , horo nr o a few basic
facts which everyone should know.
l.—W lmt in tlio W. S. S. F.?
Th e W. S, S. P. is an educational
and fund raisin g organization which
operates primarily in tho colleges,
universities, preparatory schools and
theological seminaries of tho United
Stntos in order to raise money for
world student relief, Its help goes
to students and faculty wh o nro victims of war in all parts of tho world.
It in mi independent agency, no longer pari; of tho National War Fund,
2,—What organizations nro behind
it?

The sponsoring organizations which
take the major responsibility for its
¦xisl'onco , policies nnd support , are
„hu United Status sections of the
World' s Student Christian Federation
and Student Services of America , Inc.
The former include s the National Intercollegiate Christian Council , the
Student Volunteer Movement , the
University Commission of the Council
of Church Boards of Education,
The cooperating organizations give
the W. S. S, F. their support though
they do not take any responsibility
for framing its policies. Thoy are
th e Chinese Student Christian Associnti ons, th o Federation of Jewish Student Organizations of Now York , Tlio
In st i tut e of International Edu c ation
and tho Polish-American Council of
tho U. S. A.
3.—Whnt aro the guiding princi ples
of tho W. S. S. P.?
W. S, S, F. stands on tho principles of World Student Relief. It Is
internati onal , int e rracial , non-political , non-sectarian. It believes thnt
students have a spocinl responsibility
for tholr follow students around the
world an d it exists to help American
students understand nnd accept this
responsibility.
This is just a bare beginning., Find
o ut moro a b out W . S. S. F. Ask tho
students Hated above , rend whatever
literature you can find on it—give
that thoy may live—-yos , but also
know for what you give.

OJh* (folini itrbo

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL

ADVERTISING BV

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishe rs Representative (¦
New York. N. Y.

420 Madison Ave.
CHICAGO

* BOSTON

* LOS ANGELES

* SAN FRANCIICO

Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the collecre yea r under
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
Oflice, Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
NEWS EDITOR
MAKE-UP EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

Joan St. James, '-IB, Mary
Roberta Holt, '46, Mary
Margery Owen, •46 , Mary
Joan Gay, M5, Mary
Ruth Rosenberg, '4G, Mary

FACULT Y ADVISER
FINANCIAL ADVISER

Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall

Joseph C. Smith
Gordon W. Smith

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Nancy Jaccbsi n , Hannah K:ir|> , Ann Lawrence, Elsie Love, Norma Ta ruldsen.
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Joyce Curtis , Jane Wallace, Jea n Winston ,
Josephine Scheiber, Cloyd Aarseth.
REPORTERS: Audrey Dyer, Gloilne Grinnell , Nancy Loveland , Jean
• Whalen; Dorothy Hobbs, Kntherine Southworth , Shirley Lloyd , Vir; sfinia Jacob , Barbara Lindsay, Shirley Parks , Janet Gay, Marcia Macrane, Aim Mc.Alary, Gloria Glago vsky, Gloria Shine . Barbara Heri-ington , Anne Frascr, Ruth Marriner. Mary Berreson, Rachel
- CIcriient, Sidney McKeen , Richard Fiseli , Leo Daviuu , Paul Smith.

can 't do justice to any of the jobs, and this is distressing
to any person. Sadder still, she finds that she must neglect her classwork. By not having time for sufficient
sleep and recreation, she is undermining her health. For
the sake of the individual girl there shoud be a point system so that she will not be able to accept all the ' positions
offered her.
Secondly, she is not able to do justice to the positions
she is undertaking. An office such as president of Student Government, the S. C. A., W. A. A., or editor of the
ECHO is a full-time job. If a girl holds two ra ther important positions, she must either negect one in favor of
the other, or try to divide her time between both of them.
The latter usually results in her doing neither well. This
is not being fair either to the organizaton or to the other
officers involved.
Lastly, and most important , a point system helps to
keep the head positions from getting into the hands of a
few girls who happen to have bigger followings, more
striking personalities, or prominent reputations ¦made
eariy in the college career. There are many students on
campus who possess the qualifications for leadership but
have never been given the chance to prove it. If the
point system were in effect , more of these students would
be given a chance to participate. It.is needless to point
out that one of the prime objectives of college life is to
develop leadership.
Each student should try to find out as much as possible
about the point system and think the matter over carefully. It is a most important question.
—J. ST. J.

Our Social Saturday Nig hts . . .

Early this fall a group of students met with President
Bixler
, Dean Runnals, Miss Sherburne , Professor NewBusiness Staff
Roslyn Kramer man , and Professor McCoy to discuss the social program
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Representatives of Student Government ,
Gloria Fine of the year.
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAGER
ASSOCIATES: Edith Hinckley, Lillian Hinckley, Charlotte Weinberg, Pan-Hellenic, the Women 's Athletic Association, Cap and
Mary Walters. Ruth Jade, Harriet Glnshow , Helen Mary Beck , Gown , the ECHO , Student Christian Association wore
Leonard Wnrshaver.
present. It was decided that tho big social problem was
ASSISTANTS : Harvey Koizim, Marvin Joaolowitz , Ruth Burns , Faith Saturday night. After some discussion each group
agreed
Jones , Hanna Levine, Janet Pray, Shirley Carrier and Ann Frascr.
to take a turn putting on a Saturday night entertainment.
We have now witnessed severa l of these Saturday nigh t
entertainments. The success of the Barn Feast has been
W¦» »3« tj » J r . • . .
told many times. Many of us have enjoyed the dances
that have been presented. The Student Government skit
.STUDENTS MUST LIVE !
was loads of fun. There are many other programs in the
GIVE THAT THEY MAY LIVE.
making now. Each of these organizations—the S. C. A,
NEED
,
THE MOST WE GIVE IS THE LEAST THEY
Powder and Wig, the Glee Club , Pan-Hellenic , the varYes, these aro all slogans—slogans of the World Stu- ious sororities, Cap and Gown. The ECHO—is planning
dent Service Fund—slogans that you will see on posters to fcnke its t u r n when it. mines.
asking' for your contribution. But thoy are more than
Now we always have somewhere to go on Saturday
just slogans They are the truth. It is not just a campaign
nights. Now we don 't have to mope disconsolately around
technique to say that five dollars from an American stuthe dorm because there are few dates to be had. We know
dent may save the life of a starving Greek student. Yes
that there is entertainment waiting for us at the Union
—it does sound melodramatic—but tho truth is more
every Saturday night. If all the programs keep up the
dramatic than any fiction these days. And five dollars
standard of the first few—mul we are :svno that they-will
may save the life of a starving student in Greece because
—wo shall have a fine series of Saturday night entertainlive dollars handled through the World Student Relief of- ments this year.
.—J . ST. J.
fice in Geneva will buy a great deal more than five dollars spent in this country on anything you may uhoose
to 'buy. One dollar a month will provide soy bean milk
for a student threatened with tuberculosis. Fifteen dollars will supply fuel for a month for a kerosene pressure
lamp around which forty Chinese students can study. The
list' goes on and on , but the list will bo meaningless unless
The ECHO does not necessarily agre e with letters
the dollars are given by you and mo and our professors printed in this column. All letters must be addressed to
. , wo who arc safe and warm , fed , clothed , and with the Editor and signed by the writer , .whose identity will
whole libraries at our disposal, And that is tlio crux of bo withheld nnd pen name used if request ed. The Editor
reserves the right to withhold from print all or any part
the matter.—
of communications received.
IF WE DO NOT GIVE , THERE IS NO ONE ELSE TO
DO THE JOB—WE MUST GIVE TO FELLOW STUA letter to the National Student Relief Committee
DENTS OR THEY WILL GO WITHOUT—they will go
without food , without clothing !) without books , without telling of the good work accomplished by the World Student Service Fund.
guidance—without hope.
—L. I. T.

LETTER S TO THE EDITOR

From a Student in China:

The Point System . . .
•The question of reinstating the point system for oxtra-curriculnr activities in tho Women 's Division has been
raised again this year. Little enthusiasm has been shown
partly because tho mutter is not fully understood by
many of the students.
The purpose of the point system is to see thnt no student is carrying too many activities. This is done through
a list of points given for each campus position in proportion to its importance. The n u m b e r of " points a student may have in one year depends upon her class standing.
For m a n y years the S t u d e n t . Government Constitution
provided for a census committee which was to keep a record of the points each girl earned to see that she did not
exceed the maximum for her class, In each class there
wn s n limit on the number of points n student might have
in ,one .year. A senior might have ten points ; n junior,
eight points; a sophomore , seven points; nnd a freshman ,
six points. Tho move important the job the more points
the student earned, For example the president of Student Government and tho president of tho Student Christian Association both possessed eight points which practically filled their quota. Tho presidents of smaller organizations , such an Powder and Wig nnd tho International Relations Club , earned n smaller number of points.
Membership in organizations , excepting the Glee Club ,
the Orchestra and Cap and Gown , did not involve points,
Howev er , wh en the constitution wns rewritten in 1042 ,
this provision wns completely eliminated. Now it appears
th at there are several reasons why this system should bo
in effect.
In tho first plnce, n girl is not being fair to herself
if she is overburdened with important positions, At the
beginning of a new year it looks no onsy to take on those
extra-curricular activities. Later it is almost impossible
to resign from those positions. Then tho girl finds hersel f so Involved in oxtm-curriciiliir activities that she

The war has been going on for several years. Our universities have moved from occupied ureas to the interior
using old temples for classrooms. The students lack
clothing, food , and resources for continuing their studies.
Especially during tho winter , the students sudor because
their clothing is thin and mnny got sick. Under these conditions , it is difficult for students to continue with their
studios. Fortunately, in recent years, tho National Student Relief Committee has given us living subsidies , medicines , and clothing to help save starving students with
food , sick students with medicines , cold students with
clothes, so (hut thoy could continue with their work and
not leave school. 1 urn writing this to thnnk you with
all my heart for what you have done for us
—Yu oh Kwoni-Fnng.
To the Editor !
Thursday morning, Thankfl giving Day, no classes—
what bliss I Indeed Colby students realize d fully what
thoy had to ho thankful for. It was not only for the
spiritual and nmtorinl goodness God hnd bestowed upon
us , but for tho smaller inconsequential wealth that wo
raised our heads in prayer. It was for tho pleasures of
being able to sleep all morning, of boiiig able to oat n dinner thnt completely satisfied our appetites , nnd being able
to do ns wo pleased. A day away from classes wns definitely n day to appreciate ! Yet Thanksgiving Day Roomed empty nnd cold, Despite nil that was done to make
us content , each student could wie> UUr divy nt homo, Every
train that pulled out proved that most students did not
min d tho two dollar fine , or di d not lot "their confidence
be their guido. " However, for th ose that stayed , Thanksgiving Day flo oniocl to have Inst most of its flavor nnd fervor, A day nwny from class was a blessing hut a weekend homo would have boon tho morale booster needed.
Lot's hopo that wlion next Thanksgiving comes; or when
th o noxt opportunity arrives we 'll nil ho at th o filiation
wavin g goodby e inatond of wondering why wo couldn 't cut

t°°.

' —G. S.

New freshmen Have Varied Personalities

The boy who writes about Lothar came to Colby, Joan made both the
and Floyd for the ECHO is, Richard freshman and the varsity teams. She
X. Fiseli pf New York City. Dick was is a member of the Bowling Club and
born at 7:30 P. M., December 15, of the I. R. C.
Eleanor (Skippy) Sparks came into
192G , just in time to listen to the
"Lone Ranger." His present resi- the world on May 13, 1926 , in Wilmdence is directly across from the Mu- ington Del. After spending fifteen
seum of Natural History and no years of her life in Connecticut her
doubt he gets some of his bright ideas family moved back to Wilmington
and Skippy went to the Tatnall
from inmates of the museum.
Dick went to Hunter Model School, School. Because, the school was so
which is connected with Hunter Col- small , Skippy 'was the only member
lege, and was graduated from the of the class of '44. She was forced to
Bronx High School of Science along play hockey and basketball for four
with Sldppy Klien. In Science High , years. Skip was Co-editor of the
Dick was very active in the Biology school paper in her junior year and
Lab Squad and in the Microbiology in her senior year she was chosen
Club. He also made models of tanks head of Student Government.
At Colby she belongs to the I. R.
and guns.
He is now a second semester fresh- C, Bowling Club , and is on the enterman and Lis favorite pastime is to tainment committee for Dunn House.
heckle Mr. Colgan. .He -writes for the In January, Skip hopes to become a
ECHO and enjoys the evils of opium member of the Glee Club.
Cyril Poling, better and preferably
and morphine. The I. R. C. is also
on his list of activities. Dick is a known as Bud , began his career in
Pre-med major and his ambition is to Westfield. N. J., on August 1, 1927.
Bud went to Scotts-Plains High
be a psychiatrist. He plans to give
School and became a varsity man in
his family half-rates.
Janet Pray, though now u resident football , basketball , and baseball. He
of Milton , Mass., was born in Evan- participated in the senior class play
ston , 111. Since that time , she has and was a member of the varsity club
lived in New Jersey, Florida , and and the Ili-Y Club. Besides being acCape Elizabeth , Me. While living in tive in sports, Bud was president of
Cape Elizabeth , Janet took . Olympic the .Student Council at Scots-Plains.
Upon arriving at Colby, Bud immeswimming lessons and plans to continue , when she gets back in trim. diately broke his wrist in a football
Tennis is also one of Janet's assets. scuffl e and thus temporarily eliminaShe has won
tho
Cunningham ted himself from sports. He is a
Trophy, the Governor 's Island Tourn- member of tho I. R. C. and is co-chairament , and is Junior Tennis Champ man of the Freshman Campus Relations Committee. Bud belongs to
of Massachusetts.
Jan has been very active since she Powder and Wig and will play the
came to Colby. She belongs to the I. port of Lloyd in the forthcoming
R. C, tlie ECHO , Library Associates "Sweet Sixteen."
In tho near future , Bud expects to
and is Co-chairman of the Freshman
Campus Relations Committee. She go into the Navy or the Marines, but
hasn 't decided on her major as yet in the far f u t u r e , he holies to go into
but she thinks it will either he Span- the oil and real estate business with
his father.
ish in' English.
Over in D u nn House we find Joan
Crawley of New York , New Jersey,
Delaware and most recently of Pennsylvania. Joan was born in New
York on Oct. •] , 11)25 , mid attendCarroll Lambert , organist of St.
ed San ford Prop along with Betsy Marks Church in Augusta , was the
Croon and Sue Lyiudi , who tiro also guest of tho members of the Colby
.students at Colby.
Glee Club at a short program TuesWhile at Sanford , . Joan played day night. Mr. Lambert,' played a
hockey, baseball- ' and" ' bnslcctb'a ll ' for tvv'O part 'a nd a throe piii't invention
four years, In her senior year she by Bath. He also accompanied Mrs.
was elected Gavel Girl which is an Edward J. Colga n , director of the
ollice simil ar to that of Pre sident of Glee Club , who sung one of his own
S t u d e n t Government. Upon graduat- compositions , "Oisoau Bleu ," as well
ing, she claimed the Athletic Gup and an the Aria from "O Don Fatnle,"
Courtesy Cup of Sanl'onl.
taken from "Don Carlon ," by Verdi.
Going out for hockey when she

Glee Club News

Leisure Robes

FOR

Spend Your Leisure hours in cozy

SERVICE , DEPENDAB ILITY

comfy . robes—light

weight—but

with warmth—Brushed rayons ,—
spun and wool—quilted cotton—

nnd QUALITY

all pack easily if you must get

Call

ready quick to meet him. .

Aliens Drug Store

10.98 to 10.98

Robert A. Dexte r , Pro p.

AT

Telephone 2095

Stella B. Raymond's

1 1 8 M ain Street , Wntervillo , Maine
Ni ght Cnlli 2294

• 34 Mnin Street , Wa terville , Mo.

Meet your friends at our Fountain
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TYPE KIT

Ilcro'i everything you nccil to keep your
dailies from ReufiiR lost. Kir contains
fnmniu Juitrlic Indelible Ink anil plenty
of rubber type. On tale ill

At

Colb y College Bookstore

Room 12

Champlin Hall

W. A. Hager & Co.
113 Main Stree t

Confectionery and Ice Cream

"THY SONS fROM FAR AND NEAR"
by Sid McKeen
It will be the purpose of this column insofar as possible to f ollow the
movements of the "sons of the Colby
Family" in their travels around the
globe in the service of their Uncle
Sam. The older brothers of the present Colby students are really making
a name for themselves in every
theatre of action.
To initiate this week's column , we
present Lt. Charles Dudley, class of
'45, who has already received the Air
Medal with three clusters and the
coveted D. F. C. The young Ohioan
has only been overseas since January
but is already beginning to carve a
niche for himself in the A. A. F. Hall
of Fame. On one mission, "Chuck"
was returning from Germany after
"laying his eggs on the enemy target," when the cylinder head on his
engine was knocked out by flak. The
21 -year-old pilot proved master of
the situation , however, and brought
his ship back to the home base safely
¦despite the fact that oil was spurting
from the engine in every direction.
On the report next day, Lt. Dudley
made this notation : "Slight Oil
Leak."
Having completed his missions, the
Lieutenant is expected to get back to
the States by Christmas for a wellturned rest.
Another of our Colby boys making
good with the A. A. F. is Captain
John E. Stevens, '42, who had completed fifty-one missions at last
count. The figh ting pilot of the renowned "Jack the Ripper " Liberator
bomber came only a few months from
•getting his diploma here at Colby,
Ibeing ordered to active training in
ihe Air Corps in January of 1042.
The former Colby athletic star has
jiiloted his plane over Europe 's tough«est targets, including Berlin and the
Ploesti oil fields. Last fall , Captain
"'Jack" assisted in the evacuation of
Allied fliers who were released from
Bulgarian prison camps, when that
country swapped sides in the war. He
personally accounted for the transportation of twenty of the airmen.
Stevens recently enjoyed a 21 -dayleave at his heme.
Over on the tropical side of tho
current conflict , Lt. John Lomac,
USN , another Colby sports standout
and member of tho class of 1943,
writes from a "fair-sized island a bit
ibelow the equator. " Ho says the Nips
are only about 80 miles away and

.CHRJSTMAS CARDS , GLASSWARE

that they're being bombed constantly by U. S. planes. Johnnie tells of
the oft-complained-about island insects and the dreaded Malaria menace. His letter was dated September
30th.
HERE AND THERE—
Miss Nancy D. Libby USNR , of the
Waves, a graduate of Colby in the
class of '36, has been promoted from
ensign to lieutenant junior grade.
She is with the Bureau of Areonautics in Washington, D. C.
George L. Beach , '41, stationed in
Belgium , has been promoted to the
rank of Technical Sgt.
Sl/c Douglas Borton , who attended
Colby last year is now stationed at
the Radio Technician School at Del
Monte , California.
Jack Lowell, '42, is putting nava l
cadets through their swimnrmg paces
as an instructor at the U. S. Naval
Training and Distribution Center at
Camp Peary, Virginia.
Dick Rogers, '47, a Pfc, has been
kept out of active training as a result of an accident in which a booby
trap blew up and injured his hand.
He is now serving as Company
Clerk.
A lta S. Gray, a Wave of the Colby
class of '41, is taking the Link Trainer coui'se at Quonset, Rhode Island.
Conrad White, '44, is in boot training at the TJ. S. N. T. C at Sampson ,
N. Y.
Pfc. P. V. Rufe , '46, writes from
"the beautiful and enchanting" island
of Tenian in the Pacific theatre.
Another member of the '40 class is
in Germany. Cpl. Robert Daggett.
lie says he has not yet seen any other
Colby man in Germany and is beginning to wonder if he is the sole represenative of Alma Mater in those
parts,
Bill Finkeldey, '43, is in New
Guinea and writes of his interest in
the, Mayflower Hill project , a favorite
subject , incidentally, with nearly all
the boys.
Cpl. Gerald Katzman , '46, in with
the 15th Air Force in Italy and already has five combat missions to his
credit on a Liberator bomber.
Ens. George Godfrey, '44 , is serving as a radar officer on one of the
Navy 's newest destroyers,
Pfc. David Lynch , '46, la |n New
Guinea doing S-2 work with Uncle
Sam 's "Queens of Battle " in that
area.

Student Government
O pen House Is Success

PINE CONE CANDLES

"Life At Colby" was tho theme of
the
Student Government Open House
',\ and other gifts of distinction
on May flower Hill on Saturday night ,
November 20 , when a series of skits,
written by Helen Jacobs and Carol
Robin, which depicted various goingson nt Colby was presented, Shirley
Flynn wns the narrator and intro17 Silver Street
duced the scenes. The first scene
was i\ take-off on u Maine Central
Railroad coach with Cloyd Anrsoth ,
complete with a large cardboard Phi
Betn Kappa key, nn conductor. Con¦of! the passengers
Fine PORTRAITS Aro Cherished n ie Daviau was one
nnd wh o nnd Cloyd began to reminisce
about Colby. Tho skits followed their
Always
conversation , portraying breakfast ,
i\ A Service Mnn Wants Yours !
elnsfl activities , hockey, dates and bull
sessions,
Arrange a Sitting Now
Durin g one of the Intermissions, Marj
guerite Dl Giaconio , a contralto , san g
"The Man I Love " an d "I'll See You
Again."
Th e entire cast of "Life at Colby"
inclu ded Shirley Flynn , Jerry Lewis,
Connie Daviau , Marvin Joaolowitz ,
Evelyn Holfnnt , Clo y d Anrs oth , Bradl ey Maxim , Mar y Walters , Elllo Farnluun , Anno Lawrence , Eileen McMnhon , H elen Jacobs , Donald Kloin ,
Chinese Food Our Specialty
Dinner served 11 A. M. to D P. M. Paul Smith, Londnll Ha y es , Ann Knhlor, Ida Tyler , Norni ft Tnraldson , Shii^
Da ily ,
ley Lloyd , Tossio Campbell , Riloon
Telephone 878
Wntorvillo , Mo. Lruuiotto, Claire Finlclodoy, Muvgu10 Main Street
rito Dl Gincomo nnd Peggy Jacobs.

Pine Tree Gift Shop

Bett y Sealise Con d ucts

Mid Week Cha p el Service
The worship service at the midweek student chapel held Tuesday,
Oct. 28, at 4:45 P. M. in the old
chapel , was conducted by Betty
Sealise who spoke to those present on
"The College Student's Place in the
War "World. " These raid-week services, under the leadership of Fred
LeShane and Betty Sealise, aro held
every week for members of Colby 's
student body of all denominations.

Echoes From The Past
The years around the turn of the
century seem , in retrospect , like another world. Turning the pages of
the ECHOES for the years 1896-1897
gives one glimpses into a college life
completely foreign to the experiences
of the Colby undergraduate .of today.
We hope that the chuckles of the
young readers will be tempered by
the realization that the Nineties had
a culture which we of tlie brasher deludes sliould not entirely scorn.
The new college sweater has appeared and is far prettier than the
gingerbread article that the baseball
team wore last season. These sweaters are pretty enough to carry victory
anywhere. It consists of a grey body

"Buy an Extra Bond today"

P-fe^E

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printin g
Telephone 207
Waterville , Me,
Savings Bank Buildin g
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With Victory comin' our way let's make

up our fi ghting men by keep ing in there

it swift and sure. Instead of letting up,

pitching till the thing is cinched. Victory

o
^
ii
g

now , above all , is the time to give out—

takes something extra to win. Make it an

©,

with extra dollars , excru effort. Ltt 's back

Cxtra War Bond . . . Today . . . Nowl

LEWISTON , M A I N E
LEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

THE

Federal Trust Co.

j ^m
MM^im&M®^
The 6th War Loan Is On
Buy Your Bonds Here !

Extends a Hearty Welcome to all
COLBY STUDENTS
FACULTY nnd ALUMNI
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

WED. mid THURS.
4 BIG DAYS
WED., THURS,, FRI., SAT.
NOV . 29 , 30-DEC. 1, 2
Dnrinp, Timely, Truthful

"YOUTH

^D.B2o%
C b$F Palermo .
CHINA INN

¦
with a blue collar and cuffs and blue •p - ., <- ,.£ church , before an audience
band around the bottom. Varsity and which completely fiiic-d the auditotrack team men wear the big blue C. rium. There was very littl e of the
customary adjuncts of the Freshman
One morning last week when the
readings of years past, and aside
students filed into chapel they were
from a little commotion caused by
surprised to see the old pulpit, which
some over-zealous freshmen trying to
so mysteriously disappeared last
spring, occupying its customary posi- discourage the distribution of false
orders, nothing unusual occurred.
tion on the platform. It seems
Hudson and Warner divided the first
that the pulpit was thrown into the
prize for the men. For the women's
Kennebec and floated down to the
college, Miss Gallert received first and
head of the falls, where it was taken
Miss Ames second prize.
out by a resident and stored in his
Learned and Cotton filled their neyv
barn. Sam , recently, heard of its
whereabouts , with the result that it stove up with coal ., the other night ,
opened up the drafts and went off and
was restored to its proper place.
left it. Some of the members of their
With the return of spring, the
division smelt something burning,
small boy resorts to some retired spot
broke in , and stopped the joke. They
to play his favorite game of marbles,
and the college student spends his have now no doubt Learned better
and Cott-on to the way to run the
spare time in pitching pennies at the
stove in the future.
weather-beaten front of the dormiThose few from the woman 's coltories. The practice of "pitching
pennies" is altogether too popular at lege who chanced to be of the number
Oolby and some devotees are at it who made up the sleigh ride party to
earl y and late. Aside from any moral Gleason 's on Friday evening, Feb. 12 ,
effect it may have upon the partici- pronounced it a perfect evening in
pants , wo believe it to be a foolish spite of the lack of napkins and
waste of time to spend hour after spoons at the table. The party was
hour at a game that does not possess made up of the D. U. men and their
a single redeeming feature. If a stu r "friends ."
dent has a half hour to spare let him
The Colby gymnasium presents a
play a set of tennis or take a turn
very busy appearance jus t now almost
around the running track,—anything
in fact , rather than this practice any hour in the day. The coming
which cannot possibly bo of any ben- athletic exhibition is to be the most
efit either to mind or body.
attractive.one ever presented here, as
Wednesday evening, June 2nd , oc- field events will be combined with the
curred tbe Freshman Reading at the regular squad work and gymnastics.

RUNS WILD "
with

NOW . . ENDS

SATURDAY

GREER GARSON
WALTERPID GE ON
"MRS. PARKIN GTON"

'SUN., WON., TUES „ WED.
DEC. 3, 4, 6, 0
"IRI SH EYES ARE SMILING"
MONTY WOOLLEY

J U N E HAVER
D I CK HAYME S

BONITA GRANVILLE
KENT SMITH
JEAN BROOKS
DICKIE MOORE
2nd Now Hit

"Wave , Wac
& Marine "
STARTS SUNDAY
DICK POWELL
LINDA DARNELLE

"It Ha pp ened
Tomorrow "

BETTE DAVIS
CLAUDE RAINS

"M r. Skeffington "
2nd Hit
WILLIAM HENRY .

"Silent Partner "

Thanksgiving
Here At Colby

Hallelujah Chorus To Be
Sung At Christmas Concert

I

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

January 9, Maine Central Institute

Colby.
.
Plans for Memorial at January
12, Bowdoin College in
Revealed By Dwight Brunswick.
January 16, University of Maine

The Christmas Concert by the
Glee Club will take place on Saturday, December 16, at eight o'clock in
the Union. The program will include
several unusual carols in addition to
the standard choral numbers . The
Glee Club , assisted by men from both
the college and the community, will
also sing the "Hallelujah Chorus"
from the "Messiah" by Handel.

Plans of New England Newspaper
.Last Wednesday evening a short
Publishers to erect a building on MayThanksgiving service was held in the
flower Hill as a memorial to Elijah
Mary Lowe living room following dinParish Lovejoy were revealed by Wilner. Betty Sealise opened the proliam Dwight, managing editor of the
gra m with a poem , which was folHolyoke, Mass., Transcript-Telegram ,
lowed by the singing of the hymn
last Friday evening at a lecture on
"Come Ye Thankful People, Come."
Freedom of the Press in connection
with a nationwide Freedom of the
President Bixler then gave a
Press Week.
Thanksgiving message. He emphaMEN , ATTENTION
The project , Mr. Dwight explained ,
sized that the thankfulness of the
Any men who would enjoy singing is to raise $200,000 to erect a classAmerican people should not be for
the Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's room building to be known as Loveavoiding the miseries of the world,
"Messiah" with the Glee Cluh at the joy Hall, as well as $100 ,000 to enbut rather for the courage given them
concert on Saturday, December 16, dow a department of journalism . He
to face the uncertain future.
please come to rehearsal oh Decem- stated that the leader in this project
The program was comp leted with ber 5, at 8 o'clock in the Music Room
is William J. Pape, publisher of the
the singing of "We Gather Together " of the Women 's Union. If you have
Waterbury, Connecticut American.
and several Christmas carols.
your own copy, please bring it. The
Mr. Dwight went on to enumerate
bus leaves the old campus at 7:45 the various hindrances to freedom of
o'clock.
the press confronted by present-day
• On Wednesday, November 22 , Propublishers, such as pressures from infessor Luella Norwood delivered an
fluential citizens and advertisers, as
after dinner speech to the students
well as international barriers to
Library
living on the old campus. The theme
truthful news coverage. He expressof her talk was "Thanksgiving."
ed great faith in the people to put
The first part of her speech inFollowing is a list of new library their ideas across by means of the
cluded a passage from Governor Wil- books which have been bought in the press and told how this affected publiam Bradford's "History of Plymouth last week. The library will continue lic affairs by determining the policies
Plantation," concerning the situation to announce in the ECHO exactly of local and national officials. Mr.
of the Pilgrims in their venture to the what is available to the students Dwight emphasized the crusade of
New World. Mr. Bradford , whose along current reading lines. Latest newspape.r men to "break down the
book is the history of the Pilgrims additions are:
barriers" to freedom of the press as
from the time they left England until Guide to the Evaluation of Education- exemplified by Colby 's martyr, Mr .
1646, was governor of the colony exal Experiences in the Armed Lovejoy. Modern "Lovejoys" include
cept for a five year period , from 1G21
Forces , by the American Council Kent Cooper , head of the Associated
to his death in 1657.
Press and Mr. Pape of Waterbury,
of Education.
An information guide for every both of whom have waged long strugProfessor Norwood then spoke
about Governor Cross of Connecti- veteran who wishes academic credits gles for freedom of the press.
Starting his newspaper career as
cut and his Thanksgivng proclamation for his army training.
of 1936. Before becoming governor, Winning the Peace in the Pacific , by high school correspondent for the
Holyoke Transcript , Mr. Dwight has
S. R. Chow.
Mr. Cross was a professor at Yale
This is the first serious and repre- grown up in journalistic surroundings.
University and upon his retirement
at the age of 68 was elected to four sentative indication of what China His late fa ther was editor of the
may offer toward peace in the Pacific Transcript which position his mother ,
terms in office.
by a Chinese professor of interna- who is very much interested in Colby 's Lovejoy Memorial , now holds.
tional law and relations.
Early American Painting, by Fredei'ic Mr. Dwight was graduated from
Compliments of
Princeton in 1925 , after which lie atF. Sherman.
University
This is a history of American paint- tended the Columbia
ing up to the early nineteenth cen- School of Journalism and later worked on the New York Times for a year .
tu ry.
Bible and the Common Reader , by Since 1030 he has held his present
position us managing editor of the
Mary Ellen Chase.
A brilliant and readable interpre- Holyoke Transcript. Recently he was
"That delicious,- flavored
tation of the Scriptures.
in Washington conferring with the
crunehy corn "
Account Rendered , by Vera Brittain. War Shipping Administration.
also
Vera Brittnn 's Testament of Youth
Guests oi the college on the occa"Webber 's Ices"
was the credo of the generation of the sion of Mr. Dwight's lecture wore
last war. Hero , in a line novel , she newspaper men from Bangor , Wat erKarmelkorn Shop .
197A Main St„ Telephone 388-M presents her hopes for peace through ville , Augusta and Portland , who atthe life of a young man who left tended a banquet in Mary Low dinschool to light in France in 1918.
ing room and later adjourned to the
Farrow 's Bookshop
Dunn Lounge of the Women 's Union
where the lecture was given. PresiBOOKS—GREETING CARDS
Jones ' Barber Shop and dent
Bixler , who introduced tho
STATIONERY
speaker, was host at the banquet.
Beauty
Parlor
Main and Temple Su.
Tel. 312
Tol. 1069
C. F. Jono», Prop. Other faculty guests were PresiduntEmeritiis Johnson and Professor WilI l l Main St., over Hager '*
kinson.
. Waterville , Ma ine
|
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
I

at Colby.
January 20 , Bates College at Colby.
February 6, Coburn Classical Institute at Colby.
February 9 , Winslow High School
at Winslow.
February 16, Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield.
February 19, University of Maine
at Maine (Orono).
February 22 , Lawence High School
in Fail-field.
February 24 , Bowdoin College at
Colby.

51 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

LIBRARY ASSOCIATES
(Continued from page 1)
the great Columbia "Milton ," and has
also edited several volumes of the
tracts of Puritan writers. On November 24 he spoke at the Convocation of Columbia University on the
same subject he will discuss here Friday evening.
There will be extra-busses to provide transportation to and from the
Hill.
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KARMELKORN

Puritan Restaurant

Melvin ' s Music Store

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

Everything in MUSIC

Tatty Sandwichog of all kinds

SHEET MU SIC and RECORDS

O'DonnelPs Taxi

41 Main Street , Waterville, Maine

Colby Contributes
Thanks givin g Gifts

9

.

THE GRACE and the IDEAL
Stand & Waiting Room , 183 Main St.
BEAUTY SHOP
Kos. 1523 Tol. Grace 390
Tel. * 238
Ideal 174
10
Booth*—8
Operators
7 A. M. until Midnite
Wnllc In Service , nine by Appointment

Many thanks are extended to the
Colby Family for tho generous donations which added up to $53.47 for
the Thanksgiving baskets. Five hwkets were fully packed with tho traditional Thanksgiving: food ; those
baskets brightened tho hearts of Ave
needy families in this city. After tho
Rollins-Dunham Co.
expenses wore paid an amount was
Boothby & Bartlett Co. loft over—this money will bo used to
HARDWARE DEALERS
insure a groat success for Colby ColGENERAL INSURANCE
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
logo's annual Christmas party for the
Waterville , Me. un derprivileged chidron of WatorWaterville
Maine 185 Main Street
vlllo.
Colby Students nro always welcome at
Compliments of
1NTER.COLLEGIAT E TEAMS
Walter Day's
W. W. Berry Co.
(Continued from page 1)
Post Of ll co S q uar e
Greeting Cards for all occasions , StaSTATIONERS
tionery, Magazines , etc., School
The official 1044-45 basketball
103 Main Street , Waterville , Maine schedule is:
Supplies
D e cember 8 , Lawrence High School
at
Colby.
Waterville
Giroux 's Taxi Service
December
12, Winslow Hi gh School
Joseph Giroux , Prop.
Steam Laundry
at Colby,
ght'
Day and Ni
Service
December 10, Bates Collo go nt
Telephone 145
228 Main Street
Tol , 1120
Lewiston,
145 Main Street , Wntervillo , Maine
Waterville , Mo.

Ra y's Taxi
Depe ndable Service
Call 510
Stand and Wailing- Room at
' 8 Vi Main Street, Watorvlllo

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto is
QUALITY and SERVICE
<U Tomplo Street

With Com p liments o f

L. L. TARDIFF
JEWELER
Waterville .

Maino

¦PARKS ' TiflV'P'R
HOTEL ELMWOOD
WATE R VILLE , MAINE
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A Homo Away Prom Homo
Tho -VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Whoro Our Now England Cuisine Satisfies
Tho Most Exacting Palate
.'
THE PINE TREE TAVERN
Affords Delightful Relaxation
,, v, .
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